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ALMAKALDE CO.LTD

ABOUT US
Almakalde company .L.T.D was established in 1999, we are located in TULKARM in
Nablus Street, aljmal building, under id no. 562442038 and our company is a big distributor to all agricultural supplies such as seeds, fertilizers. Irrigation system, pesticides. plastic for green houses and many other things.
We have a big base of traders in all regions of west bank with good historic relations
with them, which give us a source of power to trade and distribute any kind of pesticide and fertilizers.

Basic information
Company name

SHAREKAT ALMAKALDE LLTEJARA ALA'MA L.T.D

BUSINESS TYPE

TRADING COMPANY ,AGENT, MARKETING ,DISTRIBUTING.IMPORTING

PRODUCT/SERVICE

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS,PESTICIDES,FERTILIZERS,ALL KINDES OF PLASTIC.NET, VEGETABLE
SEEDS,PUMPS,NURSURY PADS ,AGRICULTURAL TOOLS

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

6 AGRICULTURAL ENGENEERS ,2 WORKERS IN STORE ,1 SECRETARY ,1 MANAGER
TOTAL:10 PEOPLE.

ownership& capital

year established: 1999
legal representative/business owner: jawdat makalde & yosef makalde

Trade &market
Main markets

ALL REGINS IN WEST BANK

Total annual sales volume
35 million shekel

Companies with relations
We are the agents of these companies
- Haifa chemicals

- Johndeer

- Dr.meron

- Rum up for lefting

- Deshanim

- Agroqumiqs

- Du kedom

- Gadot agro

- Makhtashem

- Fmc

- Enza zaden

- Efal

- Agan

- Lidor

- Seed tec

- Reme

- Gingar for plastic

- Lea'ad

- Sole

Company information
Company size
2500 meter 2

Management certiﬁcation

Licensed under the number 562442038
We have a certiﬁcate from local authority of traders to work
Certiﬁcate from the ministry of agriculture.
Certiﬁcate from authority for outside trading.

CONTACT PERSONS
AGRONOMIST:HAITHAM HARB
00972599382067
MAGED MAKALDE
00972599702360
MAHER MAKALDE
00972505212172

Finally

We have a massage in our work to do right things with farmers and advise them by
our stuﬀ of proﬁssional agronomists although,support all agricultural district with
Honor of the profession and Team spirit and Fair competition with other companies

TULKARM –NABLUS STREET,ALJMAL BUILDING 3RD FLOOR P.O 114 AND OUR STORE
IN ZETA IN MAIN STREET .
0097292689098
0097292689177
maqaldeh@hotmail.com

